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[LINDSTADT BROTHERS COLLECTION]
[Page 1 – Letter]
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Camp Devens. Mass.
April 17, 1918
Dear Bro.
I received your letter
and also the eats O.K. and am
certainly much obliged to you
folks. Well Rob, I surely am
glad that you are filling my
place at doing the work for the
rich folks, and I am glad that
you are going ahead with your
course. You can use my stuff
for I won’t need them till I
get back. Well Rob I got a letter
from Gult and I guess we will
go over about the same time.
Say Rob I will send my
photos home Saturday. Did you
receive my suitcase and the key?
I am anxious to know if it
reached home. I am glad to hear
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[Page 2 – Letter continued]
that you have the potatoes in
and I hope I will be back to
dig them out. Well Rob, I can
hear the boom of the big canon [sic]
now, for they are practicing quite
a bit. I wrote to Amanda after
she wrote me and maybe she
won’t answer my letter. It sure
is h[[image: underscore for several letter spaces]] how they are doing. Well
Rob I guess I will close with
love to all, hoping you all are
in the best of health.
Your Bro
Pvt V.T. Lindstadt.
P.S. Thanks for the eats.
P.S. Say I got a letter from the
Schools, but they will have to
wait for the remainder of their
money till after the war, so I did
not answer them. I don’t have
very much money [&] when I go over I
will have less so you tell the agent
will you Rob.
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(2)
a couple letters but he didn’t
answer them. I think we
will move in a couple weeks
so if any of them guys want
to write tell them to make it
(snappy) write soon) if they want
to catch me in the U.S.A.
We are supposed to be all
around scrappers besides
bridge builders, railroad layers
and front line trench builders.
I guess it looks like I will
have a chance at Fritz.
If I had my Automatic
he wouldn’t have a show at
close range. Will El. I guess I
will close for this time hoping
you all are well and I hope
you have the best of luck
Your Bro.
Pvt. V.T. Lindstadt
(Over)
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[Page 4 – Second letter portion continued]
P.S. Write me a line when
you get time.
P.S. Is Ma worried? and if
she is [[strikethrough]] tell her to [[/strikethrough]] don’t tell
her when, I will go over.
P.S. Got letter from Gult, and
he is at Camp Gordon, Georgia
His address is
Company C. 307th Engineers
Camp Gordon
Atlanta Ga.
P.S. Got a letter from Amanda
and she wanted to know why
I did not write so I told her
in a simple way.

